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W
hen Sarasotans hear the name
Prestancia, it strikes a special
chord, similar to a New Yorker

hearing Sutton Place mentioned. Both are very
special, both very posh. The streets are not
paved with gold at Prestancia, but they sure
weave through a wide expanse of scenic
acreage, where gorgeous homes , villas and
condominiums are neighbor to even finer golf
courses, most notably the TPC Stadium course.
But whether you are a golfer or not, you’ll find
Prestancia to be an “oasis” contained within
Parker Ranch that offers residents everything
from tranquility, to swimming, to walking, biking
and enjoying everything — and more — that
the western coast of Florida has to offer.
“Distinctive” is the English translation of
Prestancia, and rightfully so. Whether you are a seasoned resident
here in Prestancia or a newcomer, we welcome you to our distinctive community and hope you enjoy reading
our newsletter which will feature neighborhood news, highlight our residents, our leisure activities and other
pertinent information to keep you apprised. This newsletter makes its debut with a new look and a new feel to
reflect the growing, positive changes here in Prestancia. We welcome your input and any news you’d like to
share about your respective community within Prestancia. Please email us at PipelineEditor@comcast.net.
We look forward to hearing from you!

The HOLMES REPORT
Hard to believe, Spring is here, 
summer around the corner. Time
marches on! New sandhill crane chicks all over our property, purple martins
are back, wood ducks nesting and white pelicans are back in numbers
again. There is a feeling of newness and renewal in the air, and for good
reasons. In addition to spring renewal, we have a new editor for our
newsletter, a new resident named Andrea Martone. Andrea and her hus-
band, Patrick, have moved to Mara Villa and Andrea graciously agreed to
take over the volunteer role as editor of The Prestancia Pipeline, a prayer
answered. Andrea has a wealth of experience in journalism and PR at all
levels, We will all enjoy her enthusiasm and innovative ideas. Manors resi-
dent Julie Wyman has also agreed to help with the newsletter in any way.
Thanks to both of these fine ladies.
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There is also another new face on the scene. Most 
of you have probably heard by now that the Tourna-
ment Players Club is in the process of being sold to
a man named Tony Asher, from Cleveland. Mr. Asher
was educated as a lawyer, but didn’t practice law —
having started his business interests while still in
school, by going to law school at night. He has five
children and 10 grandchildren, all from Cleveland.
Mr. Asher’s sons are actively involved in his business
affairs. I have had the pleasure of having lunch with
Mr. Asher on one occasion and have played golf with
him twice. I find him to be very gracious, charming
and candid. He loves Prestancia and has many good
ideas for improving the clubhouse and golf courses.
The sale has not been finalized, but that should hap-
pen sometime this summer. I suggested to Mr. Asher
that when it happens, a Town Hall-style meeting at
the club would be a nice idea to get residents’ input.
He said he’d be happy to host such a meeting. The
residents and members of the club can ask any
questions they might have and get direct answers. 
I am enthusiastic that Mr. Asher will bring significant
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The Holmes Report
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improvements to our community and golf courses that
will ultimately benefit everyone. The TPC name will
remain, and the TPC management team will continue
in place. Hope everyone has a pleasant summer, and
my prayer is that we will continue to be safe during
the annual hurricane season. 

A backyard view of Valencia
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Florida's west coast between Tampa to the north and
Ft. Myers to the south. Sarasota County is between
Manatee County (north) and Charlotte County
(south). Located on the Gulf of Mexico.

Areas of Interest:
Casey Key, Englewood, Lido Key, Longboat Key,
Manasota Key, Nokomis, North Port, Osprey, Siesta
Key, St. Armands Key, Venice.

Geography:
571.75 square miles of land area
35 miles of beachfront

Average Annual Air Temperature:
72.6 F (22.6 C) average annual air temperature
82.8 F (28.2 C) average annual high temperature
61.9 F (16.6 C) average annual low temperature

Population:
City of Sarasota: 52, 715 residents
City of Venice: 17,764 residents
City of North Port: 22,797 residents
Town of Longboat Key: 5,012 residents
Sarasota County: 228,348 residents

Sarasota Facts at a Glance

Mileage from FL Cities:
Miami: 223 miles (4 hours' drive
time)
Orlando: 129 miles (2 hours' drive
time)
Tampa: 57 miles (1 hour drive time)

Peak Season:
The area’s peak season begins in February and con-
tinues until Easter, when accommodation reserva-
tions are necessary. The value season is June
through September.

Prestancia Facts:
 We have 19 lakes
 It’s 2.2 miles from the N–S Gate
 There are 523 units/homes
 Prestancia’s circumference is three miles
 14 neighborhood associations
 Wildlife includes bobcats, herons, sandhill cranes,

egrets, bald eagles, white ibis and more

Monthly Air Temperatures:
HIGH LOW

January 72.3 F (22.4 C) 50.0 F (10.0 C)
February 73.5 F (23.1 C) 51.1 F (10.6 C)
March 77.7 F (25.4 C) 55.7 F (13.2 C)
April 82.3 F (27.9 C) 59.3 F (15.2 C)
May 87.1 F (30.6 C) 64.8 F (18.2 C)
June 90.1 F (32.3 C) 70.5 F (21.4 C)
July 91.2 F (32.9 C) 72.2 F (22.3 C)
August 91.2 F (32.9 C) 72.6 F (22.6 C)
September 89.7 F (32.1 C) 71.6 F (22.0 C)
October 85.1 F (29.5 C) 64.9 F (18.3 C)
November 79.2 F (26.2 C) 57.7 F (14.3 C)
December 74.3 F (23.5 C) 52.0 F (11.1 C)

For years the national media have 
proclaimed Sarasota as one of the 

best places in America to live and work.
That just confirms what all of us 

(and the gentle dolphins in Sarasota
Bay) already know.
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Prestancia’s Medley of

Dr. Charles and Ann Crane 
Two years ago, the Cranes moved from Punta
Gorda to Villa Mirada and say they found the
perfect place to call “home.” Dr. Crane is a
cosmetic dentist (www.drcrane.com) and in his
spare time he flies his Piper Aztec, admiring
Prestancia from the air. You also might see
him rumbling by on his “Big Dog” motorcycle,
biding the time while his wife, Ann, trains for
running marathons.

Brennan and Paige McCarthy
Two spitfires, this young couple made Mara Villa their
home last August, transplants from nearby Venice. Both
work for Aggressive Real Estate and Aggressive Financial
in Venice and spend most of their precious leisure time
renovating their home. “We smile every time we pass the
gates here in our lovely community.” Their “child” is a
Shitzu named Cadie.

Ann Brown
No stranger to Prestancia, Ann moved 
“up the block” from The Manors to Valencia
six years ago. “I absolutely love the warm,
wonderful and helpful people here in Valen-
cia. There is a sense of true caring here 
in Prestancia in general.” Her husband, Ed,
missed the photo opportunity as he was
recuperating at the hospital from spinal 
surgery. We wish you well, Ed!

Edwin and Mary Ortiz
Both healthcare professionals 

(he’s an OB/GYN, and she’s a nurse practitioner),
the Ortizes moved to Mara Villa in February and

enjoy everything Prestancia (and Sarasota in gen-
eral) have to offer. Say hello when you see them

walking their Westie poodles, Maxwell and Winston! 
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Newcomers

Marian and Peter Lombardo
Transplants from Longboat Key to Boca Pointe
Drive several years ago, the Lombardos enjoy all
that Prestancia have to offer. Marian works as a
volunteer at Sarasota Hospital, and both enjoy
their Havanese pup, Murphy.

Bob and Joyce Daigle
Six years ago, the Daigles found an Oasis here in
Prestancia and settled in Valencia. Though retired,
Bob is very busy as Valencia’s President, including
being President of the Pastoral Council of St. Thomas
More Church. Joyce volunteers at Gulf Gate Library.

Marilyn and Russell Seifert
If they’re not at sea seeing the world, this warm
couple calls Losillias Drive home. “Prestancia
is the best kept secret in Sarasota.” They live
in bliss with their two Bijons, Sugar and Bear.
Russ is President of the Estates.

and other familiar faces

Dr. Gordan and Phyllis Loewengart
Residents of Villa D’Este for over a year now, this
couple divides their time between New Jersey and
Prestancia, though “the more we live here, the more 
we like it and will be moving permanently down soon.”
Gordon’s a Toxicologist. The couple own a Wheaton
Terrier named Ruggles.
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I
t’s a pleasure to say “hello” to you all in
this newsletter as both a newcomer to
Mara Villa and as Prestancia’s “Pipeline”

newsletter editor. In my new role, this newsletter will
have a new format, a new feel and hopefully — with
your input — there will be many more faces and 
features within its pages. 

As a start, I’ve highlighted some of Prestancia’s
newcomers, having met many of you by chance 
or by introduction. I hope I will have the opportunity
to feature many more residents (married or single) 
in future newsletters, but I need you to let me 
know who you are! Please send me an email at
PipelineEditor@comcast.net if you are new 
to Prestancia and would like to be profiled, or if you
would just like to be profiled in general no matter
how new you are to the area. Don’t be camera shy;
as everyone reading this will admit they appreciate
hearing about their neighbors and seeing new and
familiar faces.

I’m sure you’ll all agree that Prestancia is indeed
an “oasis” set apart from other communities in Sara-
sota. My husband and I were seduced by this com-
munity after we attended my aunt and uncle’s 50th
wedding anniversary at the TPC Club last summer.
When you live in Prestancia, there is no reason to 
go outside its borders unless you have to make a 
run to the supermarket, post office or to work. The
splendor and seclusion of our community lends itself
to the sea breezes and spectacular natural beauty
that envelopes Prestancia. Imagine, people travel to
bird sanctuaries to see what we see every day! 

par·a·dise
(par'e-dis', -diz') n.

A place of ideal beauty or loveliness.
A state of delight.

A Letter From the Editor
I guess I’m showing my
enthusiasm, but then
again, how could one not
be full of enthusiasm and
joy if they’re fortunate
enough to call Prestancia
their home? For this, I am grateful, and for the oppor-
tunity to serve as your editor and bring our diverse
community together in body and spirit. 

Hey, reps...what about the idea of ongoing pool
socials on a weekend evening once a month to bring
everyone together more often? Mara Villa had 40 + 
at their last pool social. Why not start a trend and
make each rotating social open to each of the com-
munities so we can get to know one another? We can
start by joining the Mara Villa folks on Friday, May 12
when they host their pool social at 6pm. All residents
in all communities within Prestancia are invited.
Please BYOB and a small dish of appetizers or hors
d’oeuvres to share with the group. It worked well last
time! For more info about the social, email our rep,
Dot Baker at dotbaker@comcast.net. Otherwise, see
you all at the Mara Villa pool on May 12 at 6pm!

I want to hear from you! PipelineEditor@
comcast.net. Do drop me a note?

Best,

Andrea Martone
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What's new at Villa Mirada?
A lot. As most of our fellow residents in Prestancia

have probably noted a whole new look at our entrance.
New landscaping, which has been in planning for
over a year, is currently being installed. By the time
the newsletter gets out it should be completed.We
have re landscaped both the entrance and the pool
area which serves Villa Mirada and Monte Verde.
The new plants, with few exceptions, are Florida
native plants and drought resistant. With a lesser
amount of turf designed to conserve water. There are
more changes planned but will have to be subjects
for a later newsletter. On Wed., March 29 we held
our annual goodbye for the summer "Pizza Party" in

News From The Neighbors

News cont’d on page 8

our courtyard. A delightful time was had by all atten-
dees. We will have a similar "welcome back" party 
in October. Special note: Born on March 11 and 12:
two Sandhill Crane chicks (which we named Win and
Place). Win named after resident Win Cardin (born
on her birthday), Place named by Jone Weist reflect-
ing second status. Four weeks old, growing nicely
and currently undergoing flight training. We realize
that other communities have similar residents but
these were born on the west side and close to our
building and several residents observed the birth(s)
and have watched the chicks mature like doting
grandparents. Nature is wonderful.

— Mike Gates, Villa Mirada

NEIGHBORHOOD REPRESENTATIVES

PCA President Chuck Holmes
941.923.9952 Fax: 922.8629

PCA Management Jone Weist
941.927.1946 Fax: 923.1816

TPC  Robert Norton
941.922.1946 Fax: 922.1889 

ENCLAVE Bruce Ginsberg
941.922.1117 yourdealmaker@comcast.net

ESTATES Russ Seifert
941.929.0973 seifert20@comcast.net

LAVISTA Joseph Berrier
941.925.0556 jberrier@comcast.net

MANORS Dan Doyle
941.927.5170 valupak@comcast.net

MARA VILLA Dottie Baker
941.927.2250 dotbaker@comcast.net

MARA VILLA II Daniel E. Scott
941.921.0001 Danscott.atty@gte.net

MONTE VERDE Charles Thibault
941.921.9025 cjthibault1@comcast.net

PALACIO John Winter
941.924.8301 johnandnina@earthlink.net

VALENCIA Robert P. Daigle
941.921.9775 bobjoy3@comcast.net

VILLA D’ESTE Thomas Rempe
941.926.1953T Trempe3341@aol.com 

VILLA FIORE James K. Muir
941.922.3669 djmuir@comcast.net

VILLA MIRADA Mike Gates
941.924.5240 mike.gates@juno.com

VILLA PALMERAS Allan Smith
941.927.4404 smith559@aol.com

Pipeline Editor Andrea Martone
917.929.0527 (cell) PipelineEditor@comcast.net
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March 18th our social committee put on an awesome
breakfast/bagel nosh at our pool at Calle Serena.
Our community gets together several times a year,
enjoying socializing with our neighbors.Several of our
home owners have installed hurricane windows and
accordion shutters. If anyone needs any information
on these installations, they can contact Carol Smith
at Smiths59@aol.com.

— Allan Smith, Villa Palmeras

Most of our Prestancia neighbors have probably
noticed the commotion in Villa D'Este for the past
few weeks. All the hammering, scraping and sawing
is part of the process of restoring, replacing, re tiling
and securing all of our 34 roofs. When this job is
completed our new tile roofs will not only be more
beautiful and leakproof but more hurricane-proof as
well. Let's hope we will not have to test them during
the upcoming storm season.

— Tom Rempe, Villa D'Este

Although we have nothing to report of notable mention
at this time, I do want to point out, possibly for the
benefit of other neighborhoods, that we have formed
a permanent landscape committee (vs. ad hoc) to
tackle the task of replacing aged and worn looking
plants, shrubs, trees, etc. within our property. It has
been pointed out to us from local professionals that
these living things age too and after 15 years of
s e r vice, it is time to move on. We expect to begin 
the effort in 2007.

Additionally, we have also formed a By-Laws com-
mittee to overhaul our original documents to bring
them current with present rules, regulations and
laws. At the same time much of the dated language,
principally as it related to the developer is being
removed to further streamline the document.

I offer these two points for consideration as other
neighborhoods within Prestancia may be facing simi-
lar issues and we Villa Fiore would be happy to share
any of our experiences with other neighborhoods.

— Jim Muir, Villa Fiore

Mara Villa I has been experiencing the pesky 
pinhole copper pipe leaks that have plagued others
around the area. So we have been researching the
repining scenario versus the pipe coating scenario.

News cont’d from page 7

We will have to do the mid-rise building very soon.
We have been updating our landscaping over the
last several years and we look forward to the com-
pletion of this project this year. It has certainly
enhanced the overall curb appeal of our community.
In February, Bob and Barbara Kelly, Salko and Olivia
Nazecic and I hosted a pool party. Olivia staged the
Mara Villa pool with beautiful lanterns, tablecloths,
flowers and tiki torches. The food, which was delec-
table, was supplied by everyone who attended. We
hope to have these soirées on a monthly basis next
year and one more before people leave for the sea-
son. (Another is scheduled Friday, May 12!) Many of
our residents are getting ready for hurricane season
by putting in the approved hurricane panels or shut-
ters or hurricane windows. After the last couple of
years this certainly gives added peace of mind. On
the management side of things we have also been on
a beautification program with new plantings, painting,
and general updating of the property. Currently we
are considering new pool furniture and new hedge
plantings along Prestancia Blvd. I would like to thank
Arthur Blake, our maintenance person, who keeps
things in tip top shape for Mara Villa I. He has
recently accepted the same position for Mara Villa
Management, so he will be keeping the pool area
and common spaces equally as tidy and well taken
care of.

— Dottie Baker, Mara Villa I

The Manors held their annual meetings in March.
At this meeting, one new Director Herb Jones was
elected and two incumbent Directors were reelected
to the board. The Board voted in the Officers for the
next year. The new Officers are: Dan Doyle (Presi-
dent), Julie Wyman and Bill Myers (Vice Presidents),
Steve Engle (Treasurer), and Herb Jones (Secre-
tary). The Manors residents appreciate the hard work
and time our outgoing president, Julie Wyman, did 
to make our neighborhood a wonderful place to live. 
I as the incoming president am so appreciative of
Julie agreeing to be re-elected to the Board. Her
knowledge and experience will assure us of continu-
ing to achieve our goals, to keep our neighborhood
moving forward, looking beautiful, and the value of
our homes high. 

— Dan Doyle, The Manors

News From The Neighbors


